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1. Go to Electrolux Newsroom Administration Panel
Go to Electrolux Newsroom Administration Panel (http://newsroom.electrolux.com/wp-admin).
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2. Use your Username and Password to Login
Use the Username and Password you have received to login to the Electrolux Newsroom Administration
Panel. Fill in the corresponding forms and click "Log in".

3. Logged in
If the Username and Password is correct, you will see the Administration Interface in your browser.
Continue to Administration Overview to learn more about the Administration Interface.
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Administration Interface
This is what you see when you login to the Electrolux Newsroom Administration. The highlighted area is
the Administration Navigation.
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What is what?
Posts
Your main format for Content is Posts. Example of a Post: Molteni stove at “fashionable” Milan
restaurant
Pages
Mainly used for Information Pages. Example of a Page: About Electrolux
Draft
A Draft is an unpublished version of an Page or a Post. When you are writing a new posts or pages, it is
automatically saved as an Draft. Drafts can not be viewed in the Newsroom, only in the Administration
Interface.
Trackback
Trackbacks is links from other websites to a Post or Page published in the Newsroom.

Learn more about WordPresss
WordPress, www.wordpress.org - Official Homepage
WordPress Italy, www.wordpress-it.it - WordPress in Italy
WordPress France, www.wordpress-fr.net - WordPress in France
WordPress Portugese, www.wordpres-pt.com - WordPress in Portugal
WordPress Greece, www.wordpress.gr - WordPress in Greece
WordPress Spain, http://www.ayudawordpress.com - WordPress in Spain
WordPress.TV, www.wordpress.tv - Video resource about WordPress
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1. Write Post Panel
Navigate to the "Write Post Panel" by clicking on the the arrow beside "Post" and choose "Add New".
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2. Add Title/Headline
You are now viewing the "Add New Post" page. Start out by filling in the title/headline of the post.

3. Add Content
Add the Content in the text area. See Formatting Content for information about how to format the
content.

4. Add Excerpt
Add a shorter description of the post in the Excerpt field. The excerpt is used to promote the post on the
front page and in the archives. A recommendation is to use the introduction text as an excerpt.

5. Add tags
Add tags to the post by writing the name of a tag to be used and press "Add". You can add an unlimited
number of tags.
Tags is often used for brand names, company names, places or persons. For example: Electrolux Design
Lab, Stockholm, Hans Stråberg, Molteni.

6. Pick Category
Choose one of the listed categories for the post. Mark the category with the checkbox you want to use
for the post.

7. Preview
When you feel ready with the post, press "Preview". The post will open in a new window.

8. Publish
When you want to publish the post, press "Publish". Don't forget to publish documents and images before
Publishing the post.
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1. Post Listing
To edit a post, start by clicking the "Posts" button.
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2. Choose Post to Edit
You are now viewing the posts in the newsroom. Select the post you want to edit by clicking the title of
the post.

3. Editing the Post
Edit the Title, Content, Excerpt, Tags, Pictures, Documents or the Category of the Post.

4. Publish
When you are finished editing the Post, press "Update Post" to make the update.
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1. Page Listing
To edit a Page, start by clicking the "Pages" button.
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2. Choose Page to Edit
Click on the Post you want to edit.

3. Editing the Page
Edit the Title or the Content of the page.

4. Publish
When you are ready editing, click "Update page".
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This applies to Adding or Editing Post or Page.
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Add a Link
Mark the text you want to be linkable. When the text is marked, press the "Hyperlink" icon.
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In the pop-up window, add the Link URL (Web Address) and a description of the link in "Title".
If the link is internal inside the Newsroom, choose target "Open link in the same window".
If the link is external, choose target "Open link in a new window".
Press "Insert" to add the link.

Bold text
Select the text you want to be bold (strong). When the text is marked, press the "Bold" icon. The
preamble of the post should be in bold.

Sub-Heading
To create a Sub-Heading, expand the toolbox by clicking the highlighted icon.

Select the text you want to use as Heading. When the text is selected, choose "Heading 2" in the
highlighted drop-down.
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1. When in "Write Post"
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Follow the instructions in "How to write a post".
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2. Click on the Add Media icon
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To start adding a document to the post, click the star icon after "Add media". A pop up-window will now
open in your browser.

3. Select the document to attach
Press the "Select Files"-button to select the document you want to attach to the post. The document
has to be a PDF-file. When you have marked the file you want to attach, press "Open" and the
document will be uploaded to the post.

Trackback Moderation

4. Copy the document URL
Now you will get information about the uploaded document. Copy the information (URL) in the marked
textarea by selecting the text, right click on your mouse and select "Copy". You can also use CTRL+C.
When you have copied the URL, press "Save all changes"

5. Close the pop up
Close the pop up-window by clicking the "X" in the upper right corner of the pop-up window.

6. Add the copied URL with title as Custom Field
Now scroll down to the "Custom Fields" section of the "Write Post Page". Choose "document_1_link" in
the "Name" dropdown and past the Document URL (CTRL+V) in the "Value" text input. When that is done,
press the "Add Custom Field" button.

Now you must add a Title to the Link. In the new Custom Field field, choose "document_1_text" and write
the Document Name in the "Value" text input. Press the "Add Custom Field" button when done.
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Upload Image
Under the "Gallery" Heading in the Navigation, click "Add Gallery / Images". Click "Upload Image" in the
Sub Navigation.
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Open the File Dialog by clicking the "Browse" button and choose the image you want to upload. Formats
supported is: PNG, JPEG and GIF (300 dpi).
Choose which Gallery to include the image in (your country) and click "Upload Images".

In the next screen, add the "Alt & Title Text / Description" field with a English description of the image.
Click "Save Changes".

Insert Image in Post
Click "Manage Gallery" under the "Gallery" Heading and choose which Gallery you want to get the picture
from.

Right click on a image in the list and choose "Copy Shortcut". Paste the link in a text editor, to save it for
later steps.

Now scroll down to the "Custom Fields" section of the "Write Post Page".
Choose "gallery_1_photo" in the "Name" dropdown and past the value from earlier steps (Copy Shortcut).
When that is done, press the "Add Custom Field" button.
Choose "gallery_1_text" in the "Name" dropdown and add a description of the image.
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Link Section in the Newsroom
The Link Section in the Electrolux Newsroom Administration Panel is used for the link listing in the Right
Sidebar of your newsroom. As you can see, the links are divided by different Headings (Link Categories).
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Link Interface
Navigate to the Link interface by clicking "Links" in the Left Sidebar of the Electrolux Newsroom
Administration Panel.
When in the Link interface, you will see a list of all Links. Under the Categories row you see which "Link
Category" each link is assigned to.

Add Link
To add a Link, press the "Add New" subtab under "Links".

Fill in "Name", "Web Address" and "Description". Choose the "Link Category" and then press the "Add
Link" button to publish the link.

Edit Link
Navigate to the Link interface by clicking "Links" in the Right Sidebar of the Electrolux Newsroom
Administration Panel. Open the Link you want to edit by following the Title Link or the "Edit" link.

Edit Name, Description or Web Address. Press "Update Línk" button when ready.
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What is a trackback?
A trackback is a method for Web authors to request notification when somebody links to one of their
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pages or postes. The trackbacks for each post is displayed at the end of the post. The information
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displayed on every post is a link with the title of the webpage sending the trackback.
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Accept Trackbacks
Before a Trackback is displayed in the Electrolux Newroom, it must be accepted by an Editor. Newsroom
Admins will receive a e-mail when a Trackback is received from another website. The trackbacks is also
displayed in the "Comments" section of the Administration Interface.
To accept a trackback, go to the "Comments" in the Electrolux Newsroom Administration Panel and click
"Approve". The trackback will now be showed in the Electrolux Newsroom.
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